
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) BEFORE THE CHIEF PROCUREMENT 
COUNTY OF RICHLAND ) OFFICER FOR CONSTRUCTION 

) 
) 

IN THE MATTER OF: ) DETERMINATION 
) 

CONSTRUCTION AND PLANNING ) 
OFFICE OF GENERAL SERVICES ) CASE NO. 2008-009 
SOUTH CAROLINA BUDGET AND ) 
CONTROL BOARD ) 

) 
) POSTING DATE: 

COLUMBIA MILLS - MODERNIZE ) FEBRUARY 20, 2008 
SCSM HYDRAULIC ELEVATOR ) 

RE-BID ) 
STATE PROJECT F03-N237-JM ) 

This matter is before the Chief Procurement Officer for Construction (CPOC) pursuant to a 

request from Construction and Planning, Office of General Services, South Carolina Budget and 

Control Board, for authorization to execute a construction contract to modernize an elevator at 

Columbia Mills Building ("the Project"). Upon review of the request, the Office of State 

Engineer's Project Manager determined that Construction and Planning was requesting 

permission to execute a contract with Otis Elevator Company, Inc., a company whose bid was 

non-responsive. 

CPOC FINDINGS 

On August 27, 2007, Construction and Planning advertised for bids on the project. [A copy of the 

invitation is attached as Exhibit A] Bidders were required to submit their bids by 2 PM on 

September 20, 2007. By the time for receiving bids, Construction and Planning received two 

bids, one from Otis Elevator Company, Inc., and the other from Thyssen Krupp Elevator 

Corporation. [A copy of the bid tabulation is attached as exhibit B] Otis Elevator's low bid of 

$58,985.00 was substantially lower than Thyssens' bid of $83,799.00. As Exhibit A to its bid, 

Otis Elevator's bid included three pages of "Clarifications to Project Bid Documents" and 

"Special Otis Elevator Contract Terms and Conditions". [A copy of Otis Elevator's bid and the 



exhibit is attached as Exhibit C] On the signature page of the bid form, Otis Elevator typed 

"Pricing is based on attached Otis proposal clarification letter (Exhibit A)." In other words, Otis 

Elevator conditioned its bid on the State's acceptance of modifications to the bid documents. 

After bid opening, the OSE Project Manager advised the Construction and Planning project 

manager that Otis Elevator's bid was non-responsive and could not be cured by removing the 

conditions or submittal of a new bid. 

On October 31, 2007, Construction and Planning posted a Notice of Intent to Award to Otis 

Elevator. [A copy of the Notice of Intent to Award is attached as Exhibit D] Construction and 

Planning did not provide the OSE project manager with a copy of this Notice. On February 4, 

2008, the OSE project manager received a request from Construction and Planning for 

authorization to execute a construction contract with Otis Elevator. [A copy of this request is 

attached as Exhibit E] 

DETERMINATION 

RESPONSIVENESS 

Section 11-35-3020(2)(c) (2007) of the Consolidated Procurement Code states as follows: 

"Unless there is a compelling reason to reject bids as prescribed by regulation 

of the board, notice of intended award of a contract to the lowest responsive 

and responsible bidder whose bid meets the requirements set forth in the 

invitation for bids must be given by posting the notice at a location that is 

specified in the invitation for bids." 

According to Section 11-35-1410(7), a responsive bidder "means a person who has submitted a 

bid or offer which conforms in all material aspects to the invitation for bids or request for 

proposals." According to Regulation 19-445.2070(A), "[a]ny bid which fails to conform to the 

essential requirements of the invitation for bids shall be rejected." Similarly, Regulation 19-

445.2070(0)(1) provides for rejection when "the bidder attempts to impose conditions which 

would modify requirements of the invitation for bids or limit his liability to the State, since to 

allow the bidder to impose such conditions would be prejudicial to other bidders." 
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A cursory reading of Otis Elevator's bid shows that its bid did not meet the requirements set 

forth in the invitation for bids. Instead, Otis proposed material new terms including the use of an 

Otis Elevator technician working for Construction and Planning under a separate and existing 

contract. This use of a technician that the state was paying for under a separated contract enabled 

Otis Elevator to lower its bid on the project. However, the actual cost to the state would be 

greater than reflected in Otis Elevator's bid. 

Otis Elevator made other major changes to the requirements of the bid package. For instance, 

Otis Elevator made changes to the requirements of the bid package concerning damages, 

payment, indemnity, and project delay. Such changes are significant changes. 

In a competitive sealed bidding environment, the Consolidated Procurement Code allows a 

procurement officer to give a bidder an "opportunity to cure any deficiency resulting from a 

minor informality or irregularity in a bid or waive any such deficiency when it is to the 

advantage of the State." [SC Code Ann. § 11-35-1520(13)] This section of the Code provides a 

listing of the nature and types of informalities that a procurement officer may consider minor. 

Otis Elevator's additional conditions are not of the type listed or contemplated in Section 11-35-

1520(13) but instead are major changes with a major impact on pricing. Moreover, Otis 

Elevator's proposed changes mask the true cost to the State. Therefore, it was error for the 

agency project manager to either allow Otis Elevator to cure its bid informalities or to waive the 

deficiencies in Otis Elevator's bid and make an award to Otis Elevator. 

CANCELLATION OF AW ARD PRIOR TO PERFORMANCE 

Regulation 19-445.2085(C) allows the cancellation of an award prior to performance only upon 

written determination of the CPOC that cancellation is warranted in accordance with the 

provisions set forth therein. One such provision is a determination that there was administrative 

error on the part of the purchasing agency in making the award and that such error was 

discovered prior to performance. For the reasons set forth above, it was administrative error for 

Construction and Planning to make an award to Otis Elevator. Moreover, OSE discovered this 

error before final execution of the contract by the State and before performance by Otis Elevator. 
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For the foregoing reasons Construction and Planning's Notice of Award to Otis Elevator is 

hereby cancelled. Construction and Planning is instructed to proceed in accordance with the 

~~~~~P~roc.urem.enLCnrle~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Columbia, South Carolina 

Jo~t. C. White 
Chief Procurement Officer 
for Construction 

Date 
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STATEMENT OF RIGHT TO FURTHER ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 

The South Carolina Procurement Code, in Section 11-35-4410, subsection (l)(b) states: 

(T) Creation. I here 1s hereby created the ou aro ma rocuremenfRev1ew 
Panel which shall be charged with the responsibility to review and determine de 
novo: 
(b) requests for review of other written determinations, decisions, policies, and 
procedures arising from or concerning the procurement of supplies, services, 
information technology, or construction procured in accordance with the 
provisions of this code and the ensuing regulations; except that a matter which 
could have been brought before the chief procurement officers in a timely and 
appropriate manner pursuant to Sections 11-35-4210, 11-35-4220, or 11-35-4230, 
but was not, must not be the subject of review under this paragraph. Requests for 
review pursuant to this paragraph must be submitted to the Procurement Review 
Panel in writing, setting forth the grounds, within fifteen days of the date of the 
written determinations, decisions, policies, and procedures. 

Copies of the Panel's decisions and additional information regarding the protest process is available on 
the internet at the following web site: www.procurementlaw.sc.gov 

FILE BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS: Appeals must be filed by 5:00 PM, the close of business. Protest of 
Palmetto Unilect, UC, Case No. 2004-6 (dismissing as untimely an appeal emailed prior to 5:00 PM but 
not received until after 5:00 PM); Appeal of Pee Dee Regional Transportation Services, et al., Case No. 
2007-1 (dismissing as untimely an appeal faxed to the CPO at 6:59 PM). 

FILING FEE: Pursuant to Proviso 66.l of the 2007 General Appropriations Act, "[r]equests for 
administrative review before the South Carolina Procurement Review Panel shall be accompanied by a 
filing fee of two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00), payable to the SC Procurement Review Panel. The 
panel is authorized to charge the party requesting an administrative review under the South Carolina 
Code Sections 11-35-4210(6), 11-35-4220(5), 11-35-4230(6) and/or 11-35-4410(4) ..... Withdrawal of 
an appeal will result in the filing fee being forfeited to the panel. If a party desiring to file an appeal is 
unable to pay the filing fee because of hardship, the party shall submit a notarized affidavit to such effect. 
If after reviewing the affidavit the panel determines that such hardship exists, the filing fee shall be 
waived." 2007 S.C. Act No. 117, Part IB, § 66.1. PLEASE MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO THE "SC 
PROCUREMENT REVIEW PANEL." 

LEGAL REPRE~ENTATION: In order to prosecute an appeal before the Panel, a business must retain a 
lawyer. Failure to obtain counsel will result in dismissal of your appeal. Protest of Lighting Services, 
Case No. 2002-10 (Proc. Rev. Panel Nov. 6, 2002) and Protest of The Kardon Corporation, Case No. 
2002-13 (Proc. Rev. Panel Jan. 31, 2003). 
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August 27, 2007 

for Planning & Execution of State 
Permanent Improvements, Part II 

Construction Cost Range: $100,000 -
$500,000 

Architect/Engineer: SGA Architecture 
_____ _._, .. "'-'ci-ContaGtl-Jame: ~~ -· ' A' A 

A/E Address: 245 Business Center Lane, 
Pawleys Island, SC 29585 

A/E Telephone: (843) 237-3421 
A/E Fax: (843) 237-1992 
A/E E-mail: james@SGAarchitecture.com 
Plans on File At: 
AGC: Columbia, Charleston 
Dodge: Columbia, Charleston 
Plans May Be Obtained From: Ervin Engi

neering, Florence, SC, (843) 662-
4941 - deposit required 

Plan Deposit: $30.00, non-refundable 
Pre-Bid ConfJSlte Visit: Mandatory 
Pre-Bid Date/Time: 9/5/07-10:00 am 
Place: Florence I Pee Dee Mari<et, 2513 

West Lucas St., Florence, SC 
29501 

Agency/Owner: SC Department of Agricul
ture 

Name & Title of Agency Coordinator: E. 
Wayne Mack, Assistant Director 

Address: 1200 Senate St., Fifth Floor, 
Wade Hampton Building, Colum
bia, SC 29201 

Telephone: (803) 734-2200 
Fax: (803) 776-7097 
E-mail: wmack@scda.sc.gov 
Bid Due Date/Time: 9/19/07 - 2:00 pm 
Place: Dept. of Agriculture, 1200 Senate 

St., Fifth Floor, Columbia 
Hand Deliver Bids To: SC Dept. of Agricul

ture, Attn.: Wayne Mack, 1200 
Senate St., Fifth Floor, Wade 
Hampton Building, Columbia, SC 
29201 

Mail Bids To: SC Dept. of Agriculture, 
Attn.: Wayne Mack, PO Box 
11280, Columbia, SC 29211-
1280 

Project Name: CHARLES TOWNE 
LANDING REDEVELOPMENT -
ANIMAL FOREST FENCING 

Project Number: P28-9632-PG-U 
Location: Charleston County, SC 
Applicable SCBO Notes: 2, 4, & 5 
Bid Security Required: Yes 
Performance Bond Required: Yes 
Payment Bond Required: Yes 
Description of Project: Demolish approxi-

mately 3,900 LF of existing chain 
link fence. Install approximately 
4,300 LF of new chain link fence 
along with multiple gates. Install 
some minor wood fencing & 
gates. The contractor will be sub
ject to a performance appraisal as 
defined in the Manual for Plan
ning & Execution of State Perma
nent Improvements, Part II 

Construction Cost Range: $100,000-
$500,000 

Architect/Engineer: SC Dept. of Pari<s, 
Recreation & Tourism 

EXH.A 

2 Volume 27, Issue 69 

A/E Contact: Scott Langford the Manual for Planning & Execu-
A/E Address: 1205 Pendleton St., Colum- tion of State Permanent lm-

bia, SC 29201 provements, Part II 
A/E Telephone: (803) 734-0188 Architect/Engineer: Elevator Advisors 
A/E Fax: (803) 734-1042 A/E Contact: Bob Beyers 
A/E-E-maibs!anqfortrdlfl@~s"'C""ptr1rtf-1.co.,.,n,__---+--11._r11-_~.rl-dd.nrenss~. "t10ff7'f!5;-JP·0ea,.,d,..,.,1b"'ee...-'1't/'lfv'a·llCTll1E-<:, --1-----
Plans on File At: Ste. A-120, Atlanta, Ga. 30309 
AGC: Charleston, Columbia A/E Telephone: (404) 532-1980 
Dodge: Charleston, Columbia A/E Fax: (404) 607-0982 
Plans May Be Obtained From: SCPRT - A/E E-mail: bob@elevatoradvisors.com 

Scott Langford Plans on File At: 
Plan Deposit: $30.00, non-refundable AGC: Columbia 
Pre-Bid ConfJSite Visit: Mandatory Dodge: Columbia 
Pre-Bid Date/Time: 9/11/07 -10:00 am CMD: Columbia 
Place: Pari< Visitor Center, 1500 Old Towne Plans May Be Obtained From: Construc-

Rd., Charleston, SC 29407 tion & Planning Unit, 915 Main 
Agency/Owner: SC Dept. of Pari<s, Rec- St., Columbia, SC 29201 

reation & Tourism Plan Deposit: $30.00, non-refundable 
Name & Title of Agency Coordinator: Pre-Bid ConfJSlte Visit: Mandatory 

Scott Langford, PE, Assistant Pre-Bid Date/Time: 9/6/07 - 2:00 pm 
Chief Engineer Place: Conference Room 225, Second 

Address: 1205 Pendleton St., Columbia, Floor, 915 Main St., Columbia 
SC 29201 Agency/Owner: SC Budget & Control 

Telephone: (803) 734-0188 Board I Office of General Ser-
Fax: (803) 734-1042 vices 
E-mail: slanqford@scprt.com Name & Title of Agency Coordinator: 
Bid Due Date/Time: 9/25/07 - 2:00 pm George A. Holmstrom, Ill, Project 
Place: SCPRT, Room 237, Edgar Brown Manager 

Building, Columbia Address: 915 Main St., Columbia, SC 
Hand Dellver Bids To: SCPRT, Room 237, 29201 

Edgar Brown Building, 1205 Pen- Telephone: (803) 734-3340 
dleton St., Columbia, SC 29201 Fax: (803) 734-6815 

Mail Bids To: SCPRT, Room 246, Edgar E-mail: gholmstrom@gs.sc.qov 
Brown Building, 1205 Pendleton Bid Closing Date/Time: 9/20/07 - 2:00 pm 
St., Columbia, SC 29201 Place: Conference Room 225, Second 

RE-BID 

Project Name: COLUMBIA MILLS 
BUILDING (110708)
MODERNIZE S.C.S.M. 
HYDRAULIC ELEVATOR 

Project Number: F03-N237-JM 
Location: Columbia, SC 
Applicable SCBO Notes: 2, 4, & 5 
Bid Security Required: Yes 
Performance Bond Required: Yes 
Payment Bond Required: Yes 
Description of Project: This wori< covers 

the upgrading of one existing hy
draulic elevator located in the Co
lumbia Mills Building, Columbia. 
Wori< to indude rebuilding of ex
isting valve & replacing controller, 
replacement of all hoistway & 
machine room wiring, providing 
new signal fixtures & door opera
tor. Existing hoistway doors & 
frames are to be reused. Existing 
jack is to be reused. Additional 
wori< outside the actual elevator is 
required & indudes, but is not lim
ited to, electrical wori<, including 
new main line shunt trip device & 
related heat detectors. In addi
tion, provide new machine room 
smoke detector to activate flash
ing fireman's in-car signal. The 
contractor will be subject to a per
formance appraisal as defined in 

Floor, 915 Main St., Columbia 
Hand Deliver Bids To: SC Budget & Con

trol Board I Office of General Ser
vices, Construction & Planning 
Unit, 915 Main St., Columbia, SC 
29201 

Mail Bids To: SC Budget & Control Board I 
Office of General Services, Con
struction & Planning Unit, 915 
Main St., Columbia, SC 29201 

Project Name: SANDHILLS RECREATION 
FACILITY 

Project Number: 06-054 
Location: Swansea, SC 
Bid Security Required: Yes, 5% 
Performance Bond Required: Yes 
Payment Bond Required: Yes 
Description of Project: The wori< includes 

the construction of soccer fields, 
a parking lot, & lighting for fields 
as shown on the plans 

Construction Cost Range: $550,000 -
$600,000 

Architect/Engineer: American Engineering 
Consultants, Inc. 

A/E Contact: Joseph H. Privette, PE 
A/E E-mail: jprivette@aec-sc.com 
Plans May Be Obtained From: American 

Engineering Consultants, Inc. 
A/E Address: 1300 12th St., PO Box 2299, 

Cayce, SC 29171 
A/E Telephone: (803) 791-1400 
A/E Fax: (803) 791-8110 
Plan Deposit: $100.00, non-refundable 



BID TABULATION Sheet 1 of 1 

PROJECT: Columbia Mills Buildina (110708) - Modernize SCSM Hvdraulic Elevator - Rebid 
STATE PROJECT NO. 
C&P PROJECT NO. 
BID LOCATION: 
BID DATE: 
BID TIME: 
OWNER: 

::::'.:,;-i.:: ~· ·'·'· .-.-. 

Bid Security: 

Addendum(s) : 

Base Bid: 

F03-N237-JM 
2861 
915 Main Street, Columbia, South Carolina - Main Conference Room 
September 20, 2007 
2:00 PM 

South Carolina Budaet & Control Board/Office of General Services 

,.(:_.;:~::. <. 

./" 

1/ 

I 58. Cf B'S--. t10 

. ·· ., .. ,, Thyssen . Krupp clevat~r Corporati9 

~ 

1/ 

1f?3I7'1'1, CJ O 

Subcontractor 
Listing/Specialty: 

,,......._, - S11ri-c..s lrfrC:.+r .re_ 

- ~er ... s~~,· 
Elr.cfr-J-f - Co.skt~.s £1~,..,v~~J 1 Z..c_. 

~rf7 
~his bid tabulation is a true and accurate representation . 

r Ci\: , \ . 
Pete Creiflf'jtom, Project Manager 
Construcl'on & Planning Unit 

Albert Shealy. Associate Engineer fl 
Facilities Management 

~ 
~ 
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SE-330 
Bid Form 

DSE-USCU 

BID SUBMITTED BY: 

Bids shnll be s11.bndtted only 011 SE~330 

O'l'IS ELEVATOR COMP.ANY 
(Bidder's Nrtme) 

EXH. C 

BID SUBMITTED TO; South Carolina Budget and Control Board/Office of General Services 
(AgCJJC)' Nanu:) 

PAGE 02 

07/0l Edition 

FOR PROJECT: F03 • N237 • JM • 
(Number) 

Columbia Miiis BuRdlng (110708). Modernize SCSM Hydraulic Elevator 
(Noma) 

OFFER 

I. 1n response to the Fonn SE-310, /1'1\1irarion.for Comtruction .Bids, and m compliance with the ln.structionr to 
Biddus for the above-named Project. the undersigned BIDDER proposes and agrees, if this Bid is accepted, to 
enter into a Contract with the AGENCY itJ the fonn included in the Bidding Documents, and to perform all 
Work as specifled or indicated in the Bidding Documents, for the prices and within the time flames indicated in 
this Bid and in accordance with the other tenns and conditions of the Bidding Document.~ 
2- Pursuant to Section 11·32-3030(1) oC the SC Code of Laws, as amended, BIDDER has submitted Bid 
Security as follows m the amount and fono required by the Bidding Documents: 

[!) Bid Bond with Power of Attorney 0 Elecb'o11ic Bid Bond 0 Cashier's Check 
(BIDDER c/1eck on~) 

3. BIDDER, by submitting this Bid, aff'trms that it has carefully examined the Bidding Documents md the other 
related data identified in the Bidding Documents, has visited the actual location of tbe Work. bas satisfied itself 
as to all conditions ancl understands that, iD signing this Bid Form, it waives all rights to plead any 
misunderStandiog regarding same and awees to be bouncl by the provisions o( said Biclding Documents and all 
statements made therein 
4. BIDDER acknowledges the receipt of the following Addenda to the Bidding Docur.nents .and has incorporated 
the effects of said Addenda into its Bid: 

ADDENDUM No: #1 dated 9/]4/07 
s. BIDDER accepts all terms and conditions of the Im•iration for Co11st1-ut!tion Bids, including, without 
limitation, those dealing witb the disposition of Bid Secwity. BIDDER agrees that this Bid. including all Bid 
Alternates, if any, inay not be revoked or withdrawn after the opening of bids, and shall remain open for 
acceptance fot a period of 60 Days following the Bid Date, or for such longer period of time that Bl'DDER 
may agree to in writing upon request of the AGENCY BIDDER understands that Bid Altematcs th!ll are no1 
accepted in an initial award shall remain opea for acceptance for the entire period set abo"e aod for such longer 
period~ requested by AGENCY and agreed to by BIDDER. 
6- BIDDER herewith submits its offer to provide all labor, materials, equipment, tools of trades and labor, 
accessorie~, appliances, warranties and guarantees, and co pay all royalties, fees, pennies, licenses and applicable 
taxes neeessary lo complete the following items of eonstrUctioo work: 

6.J J!ASE Bii> WORK (at indicated u1 fltt! Bidding Documents a11d ge11eraf/y de.scribed asfnllow.f): 

nm WOiie CDVcn tt.r uwndn; <:11111>1t 111 lllde!\t'O ll\'dl8Ulic o~ tamtoe11n 1111 1n 111e COl\ll!lble Mia' Mllillg. Columbl'I. sc_ WD!ll 10 lndudc rdlu1ldlnt o1 ultllllo 
va~ :ind rtpt.c:lng d c;on1ro•l!f. ll!flfllClllllltnl ol on noi9iway llnll mz:hlno room w~ln!I. PIO'tfdinD ol no.u ~IOMI fot!u'oJ Md cioor opor~. &:l<lsllno hol91wey dOClt< 

•ndlrJSMJ llfe lo De tlUICIC!. &lillrlQ Jootlc I< la bo n•U....S. Alfclllloni!IW(lll,OIA$1dt lilt l>dlllllalav111ar Is niq<,k~CI !Ind ltll:lu&:1, bu! ls nol limlte'5 lo Olotlrlc.>l'M'J!I 

in.....d;..g htlW mllln llna otnmt lrlp ~ ano rrllllo~ llcnl dal~ In •dd1111!1 pmv~o ~Ill" mlldllne 100111 ~moko dall'Clllr to aell\o:lla lluhlng tlnmlafl's ln<Gf clgnal. 

___ .§-2.~~~5__._0_0 ________ , which !>Um is here.ifter called the BASE DID 
(01tu BASE BID In flprflr 011/J') 

BF-1 SE-330 
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SE-330 Bid Form 
6.l ALIERNA TE BID WORK (12S indicated in tire Bidding Document$ a.ml ge11eral[JI described as fqllows): 

---------(1/FIJDER-~haJl-ffR!/fE TffRQtlfiH-!!A/}DH-1'r_.!!_DEmJ~tf>-C/11Dl'IJl-indicat1t-tlu:-JJll~t:111-0.f/aaJ/~:r-ca~IUQ~~------

ALTERNATE 
N0.1: 

ALTJi:RNATE 

N0.2: 

ALTERNA.l'E 

N0-.3: 

ALTERNATE 
N0.4: 

6.3 VNITPRICE WORK 

ADD/DEDUCT 

(ro or ,/t'1'11t BIW~ Bil>) 

ADD/DEDUCT 

(ta or /rt1m BASE BID) 

ADI>/D:EX>UCT 
(to tw from BA.Sli BID) 

A.DD/DEDUCT ------(to or from BASE BID) 

JJJ))DER offers for the Agency's consideration and use the following UNIT PRICES- The UNIT PRICES 

offered by BIDDER indicate the amount to be added to or deducted from the Conlract Sum for each item-unit 
combination . UNIT PRICES. inc:lude all costs to the Agcney, including those for materials, Jabor, equipment, 

tools of trades and labor, fees, taxes, insurance, bonding, overhead, profit, etc. The Agency reserves the right 10 

include or not to include any of the following UNIT PRICES in f.he Contract and to negotiate the UNIT 

PJUCES with BIDDER. 

No. ITEM 
.Base Bid Unit of 

Qty .Mcnsure ADD DEDUCT 

BF'·lA SE-.l30 
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LJSIING OF PROPOSED SUBCONJRACTORS 

1. A SUBCONTRACTOR is an entity who will pcrfomi work or render service to the prime contractor to or 
about the co~tnlction site. Materia snpp 1ers, manufacturers an r1cators afe not l}~-an-d~-----
are not to be listed. 
1. Any BIDDER responding to an /11vitation for Construction Bids shall list in its bid tbe name of only those. 
SUBCONTIUCTOR(S) that will perform the work so identified in the lmritarfon. 
3. If BIDDER determines to use its own employees to perform any portion of the worlc listtd below, and if 
BIDDER is qualified to perfonn such work under the tenns of the Bidding Documents, BIDDER shall list iiself 
in the appropriate place in its bid and not subcontract any of that work except with the approval of the Agency for 
good cause shown. 
4. BIDDER hereby acknowledge~ and agrees that any failure by BIDDER to list SUBCONTRACTORS in 
accordanca with the requirementS of the SC Code of Laws shall render the BID non-responsive_ 
5. A SUBCONTRACTOR listed for a BID ALTERNATE may be used for all work, including the Base Biel 
work, if the Bil> ALTERNATE is accepted 
(j, BIDDER hereby states its commitment to use the below~lisled SUBCONfRACTORS in the perfonnance of 
the Subcontractor Specia_lity work: listed: 

SUBCONl'IUCl-OR 
Sl'ECIAt.T\' 

(COMPLEn:IJ BY AIE) 

Electrical 

Ffre Security 

SUBCONT'Ri\CIOR'S NAME 
or J>RIME BIDDER'S NAME 

(lefUST BE COMPLETED Bl' 8[J)J>ElQ 

BASE »ID WQBK 

Snipes Electric 

Fire Security Upgrades 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

ALTERNATE BID WORK 

BJD ALTERNATE NO. l 

N/A 
N/A 

!UP AL TERN ATE NO • .Z 

N/A 

N/ 

BID AJ..TERNAIE NO. 3 

N/A 

N/A 

BID ALTERNAIJi: NO. 4 

N/A 

BF~z 

SUJlCON'fJU.CTOR'S 
SC UCINSE NUMBER 
(FOR INFORMATION) 

M-96533 

FAC3J37 

SE-330 
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TIME OF CONTRACT rERFORMANCE 

--------~ID_D_ERhereby_agmes_to~plete tlte_c.011s.tr.llction work in a~o_tdance...l~dth the follcnY.ing_schelAll""-----------

1. The DATE OF COMMENCEMENT shall be established in Form SE-390, Notice to Proceed The 
BIDDER shall not Incur any expense chargeable to this Project until the Contract has been execured by both the 
Agency and the Contractor, and a Notice to Proceed has been issued. 
2.. The DATE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION, to be documented on Forni SE-550A, Certificate of 
S11b$ta11tiol Completion, shall be ( 150 ) CALENDAR DAYS from the I>A TE OF COMMENCEMENT 
set forth in the SE-390, subject 1:CI adjui:anents as provided in the ConlJ'aet Doeuments 
3. Tbe DATE OF FINAL COMPLETION, to be documented on Fonn SE·S60C, Certljfoate of Final 
Complart9n, shall be ( 1 ) CALENDAR DAYS from the DA TE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION, 
subject to adjustments as provided in the Contract Documenrs 

It!Q.UD>ATED DAMAGES AND EARLY COMPLETION A~ARD 
1. Ibe undersigned further agrees that from the compensation to be paid, the Agency shall retain as Step One 
Liquidated Damages the amount of $500.00 for each calendar day the actual construction time 
required to achieve SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION e;i;ceeds th specified or adjusted Contract time for 
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION, as provided in the Contract Documents 
l. The undersigned further agrees that from the compensation to be paid, the Agency shall rctaill as Step Two 
Liquidated Damages the amount of $250.00 for each calendar day the actual construction time 
required to achieve FINAL COMPLETION exceeds the specified or adjusted Contract Time for FINAL 
COMPLETION, a.~ provided in the Contract Documents 
.3. The undersigned further agrees that in full and complete satisfaction for the best efforts of the undersigned to 
achieve SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION before the date established above, the Agency shall pay tbe 
undersigned an Early Completion Award in the amount of $0.00 for each calendar day the actual 
coostJuctio11 time required to achieve StJBST A.NTIAL COMPLETION is less than the originally specified 
Contract Time for SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION, as provided in the Conlract Docwnents 

AGREEMENTS 
By submitting this Bid, BIDDER hereby agrees to the followmg terms and conditions: 

1. An ineomplele Bid, or infonnalion not reqll¢Stcd that is written on or attached to this Bid Fonn that could~ 
considered a qualification of the Bid, may be cause for rejection of the Bid. 
2. The failure of the BIDDER lo indicate a price for a BID ALTERNATE shall tender the Bid non-responsive 
A BID AL TERNA TE shall be bid by indicating either a dollar amount or the words "No Change", "Zero'', or 
"O 00". A typed or printed ''No Bid", or words of similar meaning, shall render the Bid non-responsive. 
BIDDER must indicate whether tbe amount of the BID ALTERNATE }s an "ADD" to or a "DE.DUCT" from the 
emount of the :Base 9id. The Bid may be detennined non-responsive for failure of the BIDDER to indicate the 
appropriate "ADD" or "DEDUCP for each BU> ALTERNATE, unless the adjustment is obvious to tbe Agency . 
.3. If any BID AL TEil.NA T£S should be accepted by the AGENCY, they shall be im:otporated into the 
e-xecuted Conlract Bn;> ALTERNATES ma,• be accepted in any combination or order, at the sole discretion of 
the AGENCY 
4. The BIDDER shall list only SUBCONTRACTORS (as defined in the Bidding Documents) who are 
qualified to perform items or work as specified in the Bidding Documents or as required by any material or 
equipment substitutions approved nt che time of bidding. No BIDDER whose Bid is accepted shall substitute 
another cmtity as SUBCONTRACTOR in place of the SUBCONTRACTOR li1:ted in the original Bid, except 
for one or more of the reasons allowed by the SC Code of L.aws 
S. The failure of the BIDDER to provide the name(s) of listed SUBCONTRACTORS i.n accordance with fbe 
SC Code of Laws shall render the Bid non-responsive 
6. Unless othern•ise pro"ide:d in the Bidding Documents, BIDDER will proV1de Perfonnance and Labor and 
Material Payment Bonds, ea~h in the ainount equal to 100% of the Conn;ict Award, as a condition o( execution of 
the Contract Failure to supply such bonds us required by the Contract Documents shall result in cancellation of 
the Notice of Intent to A ww-d and forfeiture of the Bid Bond 

BF-.3 SE-330 
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07/0l Edition 

SE-330 Bid Form 
7. BIDDER agrees to provide all infomiation requested by the AGENCY to support the AGENCY'S evaluation 

---------an--"d"1lmi'ilfin"lti~TotilrcJtlD))Ef<'S-responsibilitr,i11ciudi.ng completion of Foan S&35~tionnaire-ji------
Contractors. The Questionnaire shall be completed fully and returned to the AGENCY within SEVEN (7) 
DAYS from date of receipt by the BIDDER by certified maiL The completed Form SE-3:50 must be received by 
the Agency no later than the close of business on the seventh day. Failure by BIDDER to supply requestccl 
infonnalion with respect to responsibility may be grounds for a detennination of non-responsibility. 
8. The BIDDER certifies that it will provide a ''Drug~Free Workplace" as that temi is def"u1ed in Section 
44-107-30 of the SC Code of L.aws. il!Jd shall comply with the requirements set forth in Title 44, Chapter l 07. 
9. At any time prior to the issuance of the Notice to Proceed for this Project. this Contract may be canceled for 
the convenience of the State 
10. Neither the State of South Carolina nor any of its agencies, employees or agents shall be responsible for any 
bid preparatiim costs, or any costs or charges of any type, should all bids be rejected or the Project canceled for 
any reason prior to the issuance of the Notice to Proceed 

ELECinONIC BID BO.NJ! 
By signing below, the Principal is affirming that the idcnr.ified electronic bid bond has been executed and that the 
Principal and Surety arc finnly bound unto the State of South Carolina under the terms and conditions of the Form 
SE-335 included in the Bidding Documeots 

N/A See Attached SE-335 Bid Bond 
(Elec.tronic Bid Bond N11111ht!.r) (Signature orrd ntlt!) 

BIDDER'S TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION 

FED~AL. EMPLOYER'S IDENTIFTCA TION NUMBER: 
OR 

SOCIAl. SECURJTY NUMBER: 

l 3s.s.3387 

CONTMCJOR'S CLASSIFICAllQ.t'iS .AND SUBCLASSITICATIONS WITH LIMITATIONS 

Elevator/Escalator N/A N/A 
(QaJsi.fication) (Subclusslficalitm) 

0006941 (SC Vendor i) 

(SC Contmctor's LictmSI! Numht!r) 

SIGNATURE 

Qt.;i.s Elevator Company 
(l.t!gal Nrm1e (If Peno11, Firm or Corporatio11 Sub1nfttlng Bid) 

101 Cor:po~ate Blvd Suite 105 f"lest Columbja SC 

(Mai~ddress for tire above) 

~----1.1~.i..u..u.J-,c3JJagn£ 
BY (Sigmiu1rC!) 

Account Manager 

(1.inritation ~) 

{B03) 739-8013 
(Title) 

* Pricing is based on attached Otis proposaLclari.fication 
aated September. 201 2007 

(Piro Ile) 
letter (Exhibit A) 

BF-4 SE~.3.30 
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EXHIBIT'~" -PROJECT F03- N237- JM, JOB NO. 2861 
(COLUftfBIA MILLS BUILDING~ 1107081 MODEBMZE SCSM HYDRAULIC ELEf/AtOR 

OTIS PROPOSAL CLARIFICATIONS 

Special Otis Elev~tor Contract Termii nnd Conditions: 

I.. In order to provide the state of South Carolina with significant budgetary savings, Otis will perfonn the 
Columbia Mills Building Hydrauljc E.Jevator Modernization under the terms and conditions of our 
existing Maintenance Contract No. TAH 5007 (IFB Solicitation No 06-87169 for Vertical Transportation 
and Repair Services). 

2. Otis Elevator will utilize Helper- Denny Grover, Currently assigned to Contract T AH 5007, as a 
member of the two-man elevator installation team perfonning the modernization. A qualified Otis 
mechanic, not assigned to Contract T AH 5007, will lead the install team. 

3. T/Le Accepta11ce of tlris order ;s expressly co11ditio11ed 11po11 t/Le iJ1cotporatio11 a11d application of t/1e 
ten11s nnd co11ilitiom; of our e:i..isti11g co11tract No. T AH 5007 witl1 tlte Stattt of Souil1 Carolilaa. 

•»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••M•••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cl:irifications to Project Bid Documents: 

Damages 
Under no circumstances shall either party be liable for special, indirect, or liquidated damages of any kind 
including, but not limited to, loss of goodwill, loss of business opportunity, additional financing costs or 
loss of use of any equipment or property. We do not waive our right to an equitable adjustment in price in 
the event of delay, acceleration, interference or other reasons beyond our control. 

Pavment Terms 
Otis' acceptance of the payment terms is conditioned on the understanding that: 
a) Fifty percent (50%) of the price shall be paid after we hnve completed processing your equipment 

requirements if any, and ordcr-s arc placed. TI1e balance shall be paid on completion if the work is 
completed within a thirty-day period; 

b) If the work is not completed within a thirty-day period, monthly progress payments shall be made 
based on tl1c vnlue of any equipment ready or delivered, if any, and labor pe1formCd through the end 
of the month, less a five percent (5%) retainagc and the aggregate of previous payments. The 
retainagc shall be paid when the work is completed; 

c) We reserve the right to discontinue our work at any time until payments shall h9ve been made as 
agteed and we have assurance satisfactory to us that subsequent payments wiJI be made when due; and 

d) Any payment not made when due shall be subject to interest at the rate of one and one-half percent 
(l .5%) per month or the maximum pennittcd by law, whichever is less, plus reasonable attorney's fees 
nnd collection costs 

Indemnity 
Notwithstanding any other provision to the connary, we agree to indemnify you only for losses due to 
personal injury, or property damage f·o the extent caused by our negligent acts or omissions, or the 
negligent acts or omissions of our employees, agents and subcontractors during the perfonnancc of this 
conbect, but not to the extent caused by others. Each party shall defend itself in the event of a lawsurt 

- I -
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Project Delay 
Notwithstanding any other provision in the contract to the contrary, neither party shall be liable for any 
loss, damage or delay due to any cause beyond either party's reasonable contt·oJ, including but not limited 
to acts of government, labor disputes, theft, weather, naturul or man-made disaster, civil commotion, 
mischief or act of God. 

Sofnvare 
All software supplied with your elevator is licensed to you or your successors but only for use with, and 
for the operation of this elevator. Use of such software for any other purpose is prohibited. We will 
supply an owner's manual with instructions on how to operate and maintain this elevator. Otis will not 
supply any additional infonnation such as internal Otis manuals, manufacturing drawings or source code_ 

Any counters, meters, tools, remote monitoring devices, connnunication devices, resident sofhvare or 
other service equipment ("Otis Peripherals'') which we may w:c or install to deliver service under this 
Contract remains our property, solely for the use of out employees. Otis Peripherals are not considered as 
part of the elevator. If this contract or subsequent maintenance service is tenninated for any reason, we 
will be given access to the premises to remove the Otis Peripherals at our expense . 

Termination 
In the event our Agreement is tenninatcd through no fault of ours, we shall be paid for all material 
furnished, or manufactured, and labor performed up to the date of tennination, including a reasonable 
margin. 

This Agreement may be terminated for default provided th11t we are first allowed a reasonable time, upon 
receipt of written notice, to commence and continue to cure a deficiency 

Occupational Health & Safety 
We agree to a.bide by Customer's Safety Policy as long as said policy is not in conflict with our own 
Safety Policy. 

Otis agrees to accept liability for the cost of penalties incurred by you pursuant to governing Occupational 
Health & Safety acts that result from our acts or omissions on the condition that the cost ofa.ny similar 
penalties imposed on Otis because of your acts or omissions or anyone employed by you shall be borne by 
you. 

Storue 
You will provide suitable storage areas, adjacent to the elevator shafts, for our material and equipm~nt 
during the course of the work Added costs tu Otis resulting from off-site storage or relocation of the 
storage facilities at your request shall be reimbursed by you. 

Overtime 
Should Otis agree to work overtime, you agree to pay us overtime premium wages ff Otis is solely 
responsible for a delay, it n1ay, at its own expense, work overtime to complete the work. 

Senrched and Tests 
Otis supports your efforts in attempting to maintain a safe, healthy and productive working environment; 
however, we cannot agree to authori~ any party to search our employees or tequite our employees to 
submit to any tests. Otis will take appropriate action in the event that you advise us of any action by any 
of our· employees that is contrary to the maintenance of a safe, healthy and productive workplace. 

-2-
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;Hazardous Material 
ou agree o no fYOUslfyou are aware or become awaxe priox to the completion-of-the-work-of-th,,._ _______ _ 

existence of asbestos or other hazardous material in any elevator hoistway, machine room. hallway or 
other place in the b~ilding where Otis' personnel are or may be required to perform their work. In the 
event it should become necessary to abate, encapsulate or remove asbestos or other hazardous material 
from the building, you agree to be responsible for such abatement, encapsulation or removal, and any 
governmental reporting, and in such event Otis sha1l be entitled to (i) delay its work until it is determined 
to Otis' satisfaction that no hazard exists and (ii) compensation for delays encountered. 

Re-Inspection Costs 
Otis agrees to pay for the cost of one inspection after completion of the Work. Should additional 
inspections be necessary for ca.uses not attn1n1table to Otis. Customer agrees to pay for said inspections . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Section 14240, Hydrauuc Passenger Elevator Specification (Clarifications) 

2.02 A.1-0tis wilt replace the existing Maxton Valve with a new Maxton Valve 

2. 06 A - Otis Signal Fixtures will be installed and shall be considered an approved equal of PTL. Fixtures. 

2 .. 08 A. - Otis hall butt.on fixtures will be installed and shall be considered an approved equal of PTL 
Fixtures. 

2.09 A -Otis will install new Otis manufaetuJ'ed In-Car Lanterns 

2. l 6 A -Ar. Otis manufactured Closed Loop Door Operntor will be installed end shall be conside!'ed an 
approved equal to GAl. 

?r-c. v~ 
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY 

JOHN C. WAGNER 
ACCOUNT MANAGER 

COLUMBIA, SC 

• 3 -



SE-370 
Notice of Intent to Award 

-----AGE-NG-¥:-South-Garolina-Budf:!et-anei-Gentr-ef-Boar-dleffice-of-General-S-ervice 

(Name) 

07/01 Edition 

EXH. D 

PROJECT: F03 - N237 - JM -

(Number) 

Columbia Mills Building (110708) - Modernize SCSM Hydraulic Elevator 
(Name) 

TO ALL BIDDERS: 
The Agency has determined that the below-named Bidder is responsible in accordance with the requirements 
of the Bidding Documents and has submitted the lowest responsive Bid. The Agency hereby announces its 
intent to enter into a contract with this Bidder for the construction of the above-named Project, subject to the 
provisions of SC law. 

NAME OF BIDDER: Otis Elevator Company 
------------------------------~ 

DATE BIDS WERE RECEIVED: September 20, 2007 

AMOUNT OF BASE BID: $58,895.00 

ALTERNATE(S) ACCEPTED:# NIA TOTAL: $0.00 
-----------~ 

TOT AL AMOUNT OF BASE BID PLUS ACCEPTED AL TERNATE(S): $58,895.00 

Remarks: (In accordance with Chapter 6 of the OSE Manual, explain any negotiations that resu/Jed in a change in either the Base Bid or 
the accepted Bid A/Jernates) 

------------------------------~ 

RIGHT TO PROTEST: 
Any actual bidder, offerer, contractor or subcontractor who is aggrieved in connection with the intended award or 
award of this Contract may protest to the State Engineer in accordance with Section 11-35-4210 of the SC Code of 
Laws, as amended, within 15 days of the date the Notice of Intent to Award is posted. 

William B. Mccallum 

(Print or Type Name of Awarding Authority) 

INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENCY: 

October 31, 2007 

(Date Posted) 

Manager. Construction & Planning/OGS/B&CB 
(Awarding Authority Title) 

1. MAIL A COPY OF THE FINAL BID TABULATION TO ALL BIDDERS AND OSE WITIIIN 10 DAYS OF BID OPENING. 
2. POST A COPY OF THIS FORM ON THE DA TE AND AT THE LOCATION ANNOUNCED AT BID OPENING. 
3. MAIL A COPY OF nns FORM TO ALL BIDDERS AND THE OSE. 

SE-370 
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SE-380 
Request for Authority to Execute a Construction 
Contract 

AGENCY: South Carolina Budget and Control Board/Office of Genera Services 

(Name) 

PROJECT: F03 - N237 -JM -

(Number) 

Columbia Mills Building (110708) - Modernize SCSM Hydraulic Elevator 

(Name) 

CONTRACT DATES: 

DATE BIDS OR QUOTES WERE RECEIVED: September 20, 2007 

DATE BID OR QUOTE EXPIRES (INCLUDING EXTENSIONS): November 19, 2007 

DATE NOTICE OF INTENT TO A WARD WAS POSTED: September 20, 2007 

AUTHORIZATION IS REQUESTED TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT WITH: 

NAME OF BIDDER: Otis Elevator Company 
-------~-~-~~~-------------~--~ 

TYPE OF CONTRACT (Check one) ~ Single Project [_] Indefinite Delivery 

AMOUNT OF BASE Z BID OR [ ___ j QUOTE: (Check one) $58,985.00 

ALTERNATE(S) ACCEPTED: Nos. none AL Ts. TOT AL AMT.: $0.00 --------
TOT AL OF BASE BID OR QUOTE PLUS ACCEPTED ALTERNATE(S): $58,985.00 

AMOUNT OF MULTIPLIER FOR INDEFINITE DELIVERY CONTRACTS: N/A 

AGENCY CERTIFICATION: 
I hereby certify that the Agency has conducted this solicitation in accordance with the requirements of the SC Consolidated 
Procurement Code and the Manual for Planning and faecution of State Permanent Improvements. Part II. and that the proposed 
expenditure is within the authorized scope and budget for this Project. I further certify that the Agency has authorized. 
unencumbered funds available for obligation to this contract. I hereby request the approval of the State Engineer to execute the 
attached Contract for construction services in support of the above-named Project. 

BY: M<-<-L-«• vr~ ~1 -l~ 
(. ignature) 

73 Wi1rtln C!.a~rtcal/urirt m 
(Print or Type Name) 

APPROVED BY: 

(State Engineer) 

DATE: 

Manager. Construction & 
Plan_n_in_g/OG~/B&CB 

(Title) 

(Date) 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE AGENCY 
For a Single Project Contract, submit the following: For an Indefinite Delivery Contract, submit the following: 

I. SE-380 (Original & I copy). I. SE-380 (Original & I copy). 
2. Copy of SE-330 (if sealed bid) or SE-331 (if quotes). 2. Copy of SE-330. 
3. Copy of Bid Security, if required. 3. Copy of Bid Security, if required. 
4. Copy of Bid Tabulation. 4. Copy of Bid Tabulation. 
5. Copy ofSE-370, as applicable. 5. Copy ofSE-370. as applicable. 
6- Copy of proposed Contract. signed by Contractor. but NOT 6_ Copy of proposed Contract. signed by Contractor. but NOT 

by the Agency. by the Agency . 
7_ Copy of SE-355. with Power of Attorney. if required. 
8. Copy of SE-357, with Power of Attorney, if required. 

SE-380 

EXH. E 


